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TEXAS UTILITIES GENERATING COMPANY 903.11 clo

MKYWAY TOWEN . 400 NOHTH OLIVE MTHEET, L.B. Mt . f)ALLAN, TEXAN 73301

January 15, 1985
4L"2?a'?A2

Director of Nuclear Reactor Regulation
Attention: Mr. B. J. Youngblood, Chief
Licensing Branch No.1
Division of Licensing
U. S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Washington, D.C. 20555

SUBJECT: COMANCHE PEAK STIAM ELECTRIC STATION
DOCKET NOS. 50-446 AND 50-446
EQUIPMENT ENVIRONMENTAL QUALIFICATION
JUSTIFICATION FOR INTERIM OPERATION

REF: (1) H. C. Schmidt to B. J. Youngblood
letter of June 29, 1984 (TAX-4209)

Dear Mr. Youngblood:

Reference (1) provided an analysis which showed that the Comanche Peak
Steam Electric Station (CPSES) can be safely operated until all equipment
qualification required by 10 CFR Part 50.49 is complete. That letter also
provided that the environmental qualification program at CPSES will be
coglete by fuel load except for two qualification packages. Attached to
reference (1) was a justification for interim operation (JIO) for each of
these packages.

The purpose of this letter is to update these two JI0's. Due to test
complications, these packages will not be cogleted by March 31, 1985.
Both of these qualification packages are now scheduled to be completed
prior to November 30, 1985, and we request that the safety evaluation

i reflect that the deadline for these qualification packages is November-30,
| 1985, as allowed by 10 CFR 50.49.
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ATTACHMENT TD TXX-4396

UPDATE TO CPSES JI0s

This update covers the following qualification packages:

1. Thermocouple Connectors, Adaptors, and Reference Junction Box
Splices. These items form part of the core exit temperature
monitoring system. This test program has been extended due to the

need to factor previous testing results into the current system
design and therefore the remaining test sequence cannot be completed
prior to March 31, 1985.

2. Crosby Position Indication Devices (PID). These items provide two
train safety grade position indication for the Crosby pressurizer
safety valves. The equipment was scheduled for the cogletion of
testing in December 1984. However, during baseline testing prior to
seismic testing an excessive current was inadvertently applied to the
switch and it was permaaently damaged. Crosby presently has a backup
switch in the aging program but the required testing will not be
complete until after March 31, 1985.

The information from the substantial testing cogleted to date for both
programs provides confidence that the installed equipment can withstand a
design basis loss of coolant accident (LOCA) or main steam ifne break
(MSLB) . For this reason, it is safe to operate CPSES Unit i until
November. 30, 1985 while cogleting these environmental qualification
packages.

'

Core Exit 1hermocouple Monitoring System Background:

The core exit thermocouple monitoring system provides a qualified system
for monitoring core exit temperatures. This system consists of multiple
conponents. The components supplied by Westinghouse include thermocouples,
connectors, adaptors, reference junction boxes, splices, and electronics.
The equipment does not provide any safety grade plant trips or containment
isolation signals.
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The thermocouple connector assemblies have been subjected to accelerated
thermal aging, irradiation (gamma and beta) and seismic simulation. The

test program was terminated due to test difficulties in simulating the |
Westinghouse generic post-accident radiation dose.

The seismic simulation tests were conducted by shaker table using
; controlled multi-frequency test inputs. The connectors were subjected to

five operating basis earthquakes (OBE) and four safe shutdown earthquakes
(SSE).

,

The LOCA vibration simulation test was conducted by shaker table using,

I random multi-frequency test inputs. The connectors were subjected to five
seconds of random inputs at levels described by a Power Spectral Density

[ (PSD) plot.
:

i

Throughout the test sequence no structural damage was observed and the
connectors functioned properly.

A confidence test of the effects of a LOCA environment on a new unaged'

connector has shown no effect on the accuracy of the thermocouple reading.
The confidence test consisted of two separate tests. In the first test two
connectors were connected to thermocouples at room temperature with a
-recorder attached to monitor results. One connector was dipped in a
solution of 2750 ppm boron adjusted to a pH of 10.7 at 2500C with sodium

; hydroxide. The other connector was left exposed to a normal atmosphere.
'

' During the 24 hour exposure period both channels of output naintained an
accurate output. The second test was set up in the same manner except that

! the thermocouples were placed in a 4000F oven and the connectors were both

placed in a dry test vessel. One connector was fitted with Raychem heat
shrink tubing material . A 24 hour steam test on these connectors was

performed (this would be the same test conditions used for all high energy
line break (HELB) testing as discussed in Westinghouse WCAP-8587 '

Methodology for Qualifying Westinghouse WRD Supplied NSSS Safety Related
'

Electrical Equipment). During this 24 hour test again both channels of:

- output maintained an accurate output. These results are considered
relevant to the question of performance of aged qualification units becat.se

.
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the tendency for moisture to enter the unprotected connectors is the same
for both new and aged sanples.

The thermocouple adaptors consist of thermoelectric connectors (these
interface with CPSES supplied organic thermocouple extension cable)

,

reinforced with Raychem heat shrink tubing to prevent separation. The

adaptors have been subjected to the same accelerated thermal aging,

irradfaiton and seismic simulation as the connectors with successful
resul ts. Since the design basis accident sequence has not been performed,
a 24 hour confidence test was run on unaged thermoelectric connectors with
heat shrink tubing attached. Two thermoelectric connectors were connected
to thermocouples placed in a 4000F oven. A 24 hour steam test (utilizing
the same HELB test conditions as discussed in WCAP-8587) was performed on

the connectors. Both channels maintained an accurate output throughout the
test except for two periods where the outputs exhibited fluctuations.
These fluctuations coincided with oscillations in the chamber pressure due
to a malfunctioning control valve. Post test evaluation indicated that one
of the connectors was in poor condition and it is postulated that the
pressure oscillations may have caused a differential pressure on the
Raychem tubing which expanded it and allowed movement between the connector
contacts. Since these rapid pressure oscillations are not typical plant
environmental conditions, it is concluded that the tested connectors would
have performed through a 24 hour period post acc dent.

Pending completion of the entire sequence of tests on the final connection
system, the results of the LOCA test of new connectors and adaptors lend
confidente in the successful performance of the installed equipment. The

new connector and the thermoelectric connector tested are the same as those
installed at CPSES.

The qualification of the refere7ce junction box necessitated a change in
design. The installation of the improved box requires a splice between the
mineral insulated cable (which is part of the box) to the organic cable
used in both the inlet and outlet leads to the box. The splice consists of
an Amp connector bonding the two wire ends, covered by Raychem heat shrink
tubing. The entire splice area is surrounded by Dow Corning 738 sealant
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which is enclosed in a metal outer sheath. The sealant has excellent
thermal qualities, (long term exposure to -850F to 3600F will not degrade '

its performance), good dielectric properties, and when broken down is not
corrosive. It is being tested to demonstrate its capability to withstand
radiation exposure, but ro problems are anticipated.

,

,

Crosby Position Indication Device Background:
{

!
1As di'; cussed in the previously submitted justification for Interim 1

f

Operetion, the Crosby PID provides a qualified means for monitoring
pressurizer safety valve position. The equipment does not provide any
safety grade plant trips or containment isolation signals.

The Crosby PID has been subjected to the complete IEEE 323-1974 and IEEEp

344-1975 qualification testing sequence. The PID successfully passed
cyclic and thermal aging, containment pressure test simulation,
normal / accident combined ganna radiation testing, as well as plant induced
vibration aging and seismic simulation.

,

During the performance of the first MSLB/LOCA test transient, however, the
: insulation resistance to ground of all We switch leads deteriorated to the

point that switch continuity could not be determined. This test transient,

consisted of a 10 second ramp from 1200F to 4929F, a holding time of 3
minutes at 4920F and then a rapid cooldown back to ambient. Superhea ted

steam was the environmental medium and chamber pressures of 68 psig were-
accomplished. After this transient was completed, the test chamber was
opene' and the test unit was removed and inspected. The inspection -d

revealed that steam had been absorbed by the Viton gronnents in the PID

nozzles. . These grommets where installed by Crosby as a manufacturing aid
to hold the leads during epoxy casting and to preclude flow into the nozzle.

of unhardened epoxy. The lead wires had become completely saturated and

thus no insulation capability remained on the wire jacket. Additionally,
the Viton grommet was saturated with steam and caustic spray. This4

combination of effects resulted in an electrical path from the lead wire to
the housing-or ground.
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Electrically all the switches " appeared" closed resulting in an inability
to determine valve position through the switches. The test unit was then
placed in an environmental aging oven and a high altitude simulation
chamber. The low pressure and heat in the chambers removed the moisture
from the grommets and the insulation resistance returned to near normal
val ues.

Before performing the second LOCA transient, an attempt was made to protect
the lead wires and Viton groimnets from the steam and caustic spray. The

leads into the device were trimmed to within one inch of the pipe nozzles
on the sides of the unit. Teflon insulated test wires were then spliced to
the unit leads. The pipe studs were then potted with epoxy.

After the expoxy had cured, the test unit was returned to test. The second

test transient was performed and the unit functioned as required. Six days
later during the long term soak at saturated steam conditions and at a
temperature of 2590F, the test unit experienced resistance to ground
p roblems. While the switches could still be monitored electrically, the
switches did not operate properly. Three switches were double actuating,
two switches were fused closed and one switch was operating properly.
After the test was completed, the test chamber was opened and the unit
removed and inspected. It was noted that both the lead wire insulation and
the splice were saturated with moisture and had become porous. The epoxy

potting appeared to still maintain a seal between the threads of the pipe
stub and itself.

Crosby returned the test unit to its plant for detailed evaluation and
determined that steam and chemical spray had penetrated into the reed
switch area by " wicking" down along the reed switch wires. This wicking
caused the hermetic seal between the ferro-magnetic reed switch leaves and
the glass capsule to be broken. Failure of this seal results in loss of
the nitrogen gas within the capsule and a nonrfgid leaf support.

Loss of the nitrogen gas results in contact oxidation and excessive arcing.
Nonrigid leaf support causes intermittent switch operation, ultimately
resulting in no operation.
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The wicking was initiated by the splice and the lead wires exterior to the
epoxy potting which became saturated with the steam and chemical spray.

After completion of cyclic and thermal aging and normal / accident combined

gamma radiation testing, plant induced vibration and seismic testing, this
test unit will be installed in the test chamber with the lead wires encased
in sealed conduit from the test unit pipe stubs to the exterior of the test
chamber. This will preclude the direct impingement of steam and chemical
spary onto the lead wires.

The failure mechanism of the Crosby PID was moisture / chemical spray

inwicking along the lead wires that damaged the reed switches and degraded
electrical performance of the switches. This failure mechanism has been
eliminated in the installed condition by protecting the lead-in wires and
Viton groninet from direct exposure to steam and chemical spray by sealing
with conduit. The Crosby PID is being retested in this manner and is
expected to successfully complete the testing.
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